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R.H. Resurrects Mosaics
In Living Mystery Play
Living mosaics solemnly pace
the stage of Daemen Little Thea
tre as the Rosary Hill College
Players present their interpre
tation of a medieval play about
the death, Assumption, and Coro
nation of Our Lady. It is being
performed March 31 through
April 4. Discovered in a small
boat off the eastern coast of
Spain during the late fourteenth
century, The Mystery Play of
Elche has become as cherished
among the Elcheans as is the
Passion Play to the inhabitants
of Oberammergau. However, this
is, we believe, the first time that
the miracle play from Elche is
being presented outside of its
native Spain.
The play was originally entire
ly sung or chanted and might
be considered a forerunner of
modern opera. In the Daemen
version, however, the music has
been cut quite a bit to speed
the pace of the play and make
it more meaningful to the mod
ern audience which has been lit
tle exposed to the intervals of
Mozarabic musical patterns in
which the play abounds. Never
theless, sufficient elements of
Spanish music have been retain
ed to- give the play a simple
charm in keeping with the dia
logue and action of the produc
tion.
The living mosaics are the ac
tors, each of whom is clothed
in a robe covered with bright
pieces of contrasting material.
Through patterns of light and
dark makeup the same effect is
also achieved on each face. This
technique is an adaptation of
that designed by Irene and Or-

RH Receives
The painting in the main read
ing room of Marian Library is
the gift of Mr. Alfred Loeb of
Paris, France. He commissioned
the Spanish artist, Vasquez del
Rio, to paint it as a gift to ex
press his appreciation for the
gracious reception given him at
Rosary Hill when he visited it
last fall as a guest of Gerda
Klein. Mr. Loeb’s name is well
known in artistic circles in Eur
ope, according to Charles Rand
Penny of the Charles Rand Pen
ny Foundation. Mr. Loeb has an
excellent gallery in Paris and is
the official appraiser of nine
teenth century art for the French
government.
He belives that Mr. del Rio’s
work will one day be recognized
even more than it is today and
that, accordingly, the painting in
our library will eventually be
worth even more than the $3500
at which it is presently evaluat
ed.
To date Mr. del Rio has won
many prizes including among
others the following: Prix Populiset, 1959; Prix de la Cote D’
Opale, 1960; Prix de Normandie,
1960; Prix de Versailles, 1961;
Prix du Journal “Paris-Normandie” , 1961; Grand Prix de la Cote
Basque, 1963, and the Biarritz
Medal, 1964.
At a recent exhibition in Lon
don, Mr. del Rio sold over thirty
of his paintings, none of them
for under $1,500. He believes that
the painting he executed for Ro
sary Hill is the best work he has
ever done. In that judgement,
Mr. Loeb concurs.
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RHC Glamour Girl'
Qu'est-ce-que c'est?

By a clear majority, the Stu
dent Senate voted at the March
1st council meeting to encourage
campaign speeches during the
cafeteria hours. Equal opportun
ity of expression will be given to
the participating candidates.
Miss Lucy Holmes, co-chairman
of the Election committee, has
commented that “The other rules,
as stated in the Activities Hand
book will remain the same and
guide the other election proced
ures.”
Final elections for the presi
dential and recording secretary
positions will take place on Mon
day, March 22.
Recording secretary candidates,
Marcia Prorok and Elena Bunich
will discuss the contested issues
tomorrow, March 19, at 12:00 in
the M.S.R. lounge.
The right to vote is the privi
lege of each Rosary Hill student.
Student Association President,
Charlene Haykel has forseen a
tremendous turnout at the polls.
“Knowing how much work is
put forth by the candidates, I
can’t help but realize how essen
tial it is that every student puts
as much energy and real effort
into deciding her choice for SA
leaders. I can’t think we’re at a
point of political cynicism where
we merely pass off the efforts of
our fellow students as glory seek
ing or sandbox politics. It is ob
vious that the candidates realize
the importance of these cam
paigns. I hope that the percent-,
age at the debates, candidate
nights and polls in this election
month prove that Rosary Hill
students think that majority ac
tion can make the difference in
student life.”
Because
there
are
only
two candidates for each of the
contested positions, only in the
case of the treasurer will the
preferential ballot be used.
The procedure is as follows:
1. Sign the list with your name
and address.
2. In the voting booth, select
your candidate. In the case of

“ She must not only be impec
cably groomed, but must pos
sess a knowledge of her own in
dividual fashion type and be able
to utilize this knowledge in the
development of her wardrobe.”
These elements were among
many listed by Glamour magazine
as criterion for the selection of
the best dressed girl on our
The cast is quite large but
campus.
the three main female roles are
With these ideals in mind, we
played by Paula Barton, Elaine selected fourteen nominees (re
Lamy and Evelyn Fleming. Ten
presenting all classes) who were
of the Sisters from Alverno Hall possible candidates for the title
also participate as a chorus of
of Rosary Hill’s representative in
medieval Poor Clares who pro Glamor magazine’s “Ten Best
vide chant backgrounds as need Dressed Girls” Competition.
ed.
After the ballots cast in the
March
3rd election had been
A trip to The Mystery Play of
counted,
the winner was evidenc
Elche will provide the viewer
with a different but enriching ed to be Miss Aileen Linch, a
nineteen-year-old freshman Art
theatrical experience.
concentrator. Aileen, a tall bru
nette, models in her spare time,
and has an avid interest in con
temporary art and music. Aside
from designing and making many
of her won clothes, Aileen suc
Janice Lennon, Editor of The
ceeds in being entirely indivi
Ascent, has been selected as dualistic in her choice of a war
New York’s 1965 alternate dele drobe.
gate to the Columbia Scholastic
The runners up were young
Press Association. The New York ladies who also excelled in poise,
college delegation elected the A s fashion sense and good taste.
cent editor on Saturday, March
They were Kathy Lagano, a jun
13 at the business meeting of ior, who is an officer of the Resi
the organization.
dent Council; Mary Claire Anstetfc, senior and photography edi
In this capacity, Miss Lennon tor of the Summit; and Joan Odwill attend the executive board
dy, a senior who is the President
meetings of the C.S.P.A. at Co of the Glee Club.
lumbia University if the delegate,
What is the purpose of the
Kathi Torrence of New Paltz contest? As Kathleen Aston
State College cannot attend.
Casey, Editor-in-chief of Glamour
The election took place at the has stated it: “The purpose of
Novak Initiates
business meeting of the College- this contest is to show that being
University division held in the well-dressed and well-groomed is 1965 Lenten Series
Royal Ballroom of the Americana an integral part of an education
that develops the well-rounded
The 1965 Lenten Series Pro
Hotel. The ’65 slate of officers
gram of the Student Association
will formulate plans for the ’66 mind.”
Miss Casey explains further of Rosary Hill College was ini
press convention to be conducted
next March 16-18. As a member that these attributes are not a tiated by the author of The New
of the Executive Board, Miss Len question of money or an exten Generation: American and Cath
sive wardrobe.
They depend olic, Mr. Michael Novak.
non is a potential contestant for
the presidency of the university rather, on the development of
Mr. Novak, speaking on the
division durng next year’s con good taste and an intelligent in American Catholic, delivered hiS~
terest in one’s appearance.
vention.
lecture on March 2, 1965, in the
The winners of this contest will
Sacred Heart Academy Auditori
Columbia’s Press meeting, col
be photographed in the Spring
lege division, opened with an ad for the August College issue of um. A coffee hour was held after
dress by New York Herald Tri Glamour; and will be flown to the address in Lourdes Lounge.
The second speaker of the ser
bune’s managing editor, Murray New York in June for a visit
ies, co-sponsored by the Sodality,
Weiss. Mr. Weiss cited the in as guests of the magazine.
was the Reverend Juvenal Lalor,
herent duty of the knowledgable
As the sponsor of this com who spoke on Mary’s roles in the
of all the news.
petition on our campus, The A*- new liturgy.
Miss Lennon, Marcia Prorok,
cent would like to sincerely thank
On Wednesday, March 24, at
Patricia Donovan and Donna all those who aided us in this
7:30
p.m. in the Marian Social
Geary circulated to the various
endeavor and to express our con
conferences to secure informa gratulations to the nominees, the Room Lounge, Dr. Leonard Swidtion relevant to the Ascent's pro runners-up and especially to Miss ler, Ph.D., will speak on the
Church and Higher Education. Dr.
duction.
Linch.
Swidler is editor of the Journal
of Ecumenical Studies and chair
man of the graduate history de
partment at Duquesne University.
“Race and the Christian Con
From March 19 to 21 mothers
Granada Theatre.
science” will be discussed by Rev
of resident students will join
Refreshments will then be serv erend Philip Berrigan, S.J., author
their daughters in experiencing
ed in Lourdes Lounge.
of No More Strangers, on Sunday,
dorm life during the annual Moth
On Sunday there will be a March 28, at 7:30 p.m. in Lourdes
er-Daughter Weekend.
Lounge.
A variety of activities has been Communion Breakfast following
Reverend Robert O’Brien, S.S.J.,
Mass in Marian Social Room.
planned by the committee headed
Ann Marie Conners has an Chairman of the Philosophy De
by Diane Sorohan. Friday night,
partment at Canisius College will
after registration, the students nounced that a card party has
lecture on the “ Challenge of Hu
been
planned
for
early
Sunday
and their mothers will join in an
manism to the Catholic Intellec
afternoon. Later that afternoon
informal Hootenanny organized
tual” on Monday, April 5, at 7:30
by Aurelia Meszaros. Familiar the Senior Mother-Daughter Tea p.m. in Lourdes Lounge.
will
be
held.
and original folk songs will be
The various topics of the Len
This year the favors, prepared
sung by Rosary Hill students.
ten Series lectures have been se
Registration will continue on by Brigid Gough, will be more
lected to further the theme of the
Saturday morning, followed by a personal mementos of the week program, that of “What Confronts
formal tea hostessed by Georg end than in former years.
the American Catholic of Today?”
Ann Smith. That night all will
The expansion of the MotherThe chairman of the Lenten
have a night on the town. Linda Daughter Weekend this year will
Committee, Elizabeth Kawczynski,
Nichols and Kathy Magher have
provide a longer and closer ex reminds the students to take ad
arranged a cocktail party at the
perience for the students and vantage of the bibliographies
Old Post Road Inn prior to a their visiting mothers than ever which will be made available for
viewing of “My Fair Lady” at the
before.
each lecture.
lin Corey for their production of
The Book of Job which played
at the Brussels Worlds Fair in
1958. It is a technique well-suited
to early religious drama and
provides both audience and actor
with a unique theatrical experi
ence.

Ascent Editor
Elected Delegate

Residents Invite Mothers

those vying for the treasurer’s
position, you have a first, second
and third choice. However, if you
would definitely like to see one
particular person in the position,
you should indicate this by put
ting her name into the first, sec
ond and third positions.
3.
Register your vote by pull
ing down the lever at the right.
The Town ^>f Amherst is pro
viding the voting machines which
will be used in the election.
Absentee balloting is accepta
ble as long as it adheres to the
rules provided in the Elections
Activities Handbook. That is, bal
loting must be on a piece of pa
per indicating the desired candi
date and the signature of the
person voting.
With the election imminent, the
aim remains to secure the most
capable leaders in the most effi
cient manner, as the Student Ac
tivities Handbook indicates.

Senior Wins
Coveted Prize
This week, Geraldine G. Fer
raro, ’65, is the recipient of an
important honor. The honor is
a coveted Woodrow Wilson Foun
dation Fellowship, and its im
portance is dual: Gerry is one
of eleven Western New York win
ners, and she is the first stu
dent from Rosary Hill to win.
Under the terms of the fellow
ship, each winner receives tui
tion and fees for the graduate
school of his choice in addition
to an $1800 stipend for living
expenses. Gerry has already plan
ned to commence graduate study
at Syracuse University.
During the present academic
year, Gerry, a mathematics major,
has been doing independent re
search under a National Science
Foundation grant. This research,
conducted at Rosary Hill under
the direction of Sister Marion,
concerns the Galois theory in
modern algebra. This topic is
the subject for her undergraduate
thesis.
Another factor makes Gerry’s
award unique: Her sister, Judith
A. Ferraro, ’64, was the first stu
dent at Rosary Hill to win a Fulbright Fellowship. Judy, whose
field is Latin American studies
with a major in Spanish, in
Quito, Equador, where she is
teaching English classes.
Today a reception will be given
by Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier,
Placement Director and Woodrow
Wilson Foundation campus repre
sentative, in Lourdes Lounge in
honor of Geraldine Ferraro, 1965
Woodrow Wilson Fellow.

Students Host Mothers
On March 21, 1965, the Mother
Daughter Tea will be held in
Alumnae Lounge from 2-4 p.m.
Marilyn Rubino and Clare Keat
ing are chairman and co-chairman
respectively. They will be in the
receiving line along with Sister
Angela, Sister Paula, Sister Mari
ta, Sister Angelice, Sister Mari
lyn, class advisor, Patricia Owens,
President of the Senior Class, and
Mrs. Owens.
Other Senior Class officers and
their mothers will act as pourers
at the event. They are Mary Jo
Carey, Mary Claire Ansteth, and
Ann Fornasiero.-^
Serving as heads of commit
tees are: Mary Noonan, Invita
tions; Joyce Gray, Decorations;
Margaret Kurnik, Refreshments;
Judith Pappalardo, Tea-Table;
Grace Colaneri, Music; and Mary
Caroline Powers, Publicity.
A single red rose will be pre
sented to each mother by her
daughter as a favor.
Red sweetheart roses for lapel
decorations have been donated
for the event by Avery’s Flowers
Inc., 2707 South Park Avenue in
Lackawanna.
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Glamour Contest Review

SA Officers Contest
Election Criticisms

When a new and relatively untried project is initi
ated on campus, there is involved an element of “ trial
and error/’ In this instance the project was the “ Best D E A R ED IT O R :
“ A Student” who expressed a
Dressed Girl’’ contest sponsored last week by The A s
cent.” When the student body was requested to vote for very definite opinion regarding
the nominees on Wednesday, March 3, several com the Rosary Hill student govern
plaints were voiced, some calling the nominating pro ment in the last issue of the A s
made a very valid observa
cedure unfair and many from students who stated that cent
tion concerning a condition of
they knew nothing about the contest.
student indifference at Rosary
By way of explanation rather than excuse, we feel Hill which has been recently man
it necessary to inform the student body that the method ifested in the response to S.A.
of nomination, while unsatisfactory to some, was neither self-nominations. Her point was
unrepresentative nor unfair. Because of the time element well taken and expressed; it was
involved, we were unable to hold nominating elections, not, however, well suited to the
total position which she assumed.
a procedure which would perhaps been satisfactory to Her
point cannot be denied
all. We would ask you to recognize the fact that the that major
the initial lack of immediate
nominees were selected in an entirely objective manner in response in the self-nomination
accordance with the rules of the contest as given to us process should be a matter of
by Glamour Magazine. The names were then submitted concern for the student body
generally and for the students
to the Student Association where they were approved.
Those who “ knew nothing about the contest” should who presently hold leadership po
sitions on campus. “ A Student”
have known about it. An article concerning the con gave
evidence to indicate that
test appeared in the last issue of The Ascent, posters were it wasno not
a matter of concern
within full view of the student body, and slingers ex to those mentioned and the fact
plaining the purpose of the contest as well as the nomi is that it has been recognized
nating procedure were left in the Student Lounge, on the and treated as such by the Sen
bulletin board and on the desk at the entrance to Duns ate officers and others responsi
Scotus. Why, when such information was made available, ble for election procedure this
were no audible complaints registered until the day of the year.
contest ?
After this statement of opinion,
We would, of course, welcome constructive criti then, the student used it as a
point to several un
cisms and suggestions for the conduction of such compe jumping-off
warranted and unrelated issues.
tition in the future, and we are grateful to all those who It was a poor point of departure
were of assistance during the conduction of the contest. as some of her subsequent con
Patricia E. Donovan
clusions clearly indicated. For ex

Letters to the Editor.

"Snob Hill” or Ingenuity?
D E A R ED IT O R ;
c/o Mrs. Minear:

As a recent graduate of Rosary
Hill College, I am writing to ex
press an opinion concerning a
newspaper article which appeared
in last Friday’s Courier Express.
I have no id€a who was responsi
ble for submitting the article
to the paper, and I trust that this
letter will not be interpreted as
a personal criticism of those in
volved.
The ■article to which I am re
ferring was about Rosary Hill
selecting a “ best-dressed” girl. In
the first place, I do not believe
“ best-dressed” contests are in
keeping with the aims and goals
of any Catholic College. (I under
stand that this contest was for
the purpose of RHC entering the
Glamour magazine contest. This
does not, as far as I can see, al
ter the nature of the event.) Had
it been a “ best-seamstress” or a
“ best-fashion designer” contest,
I would not have disapproved.
Secondly, I am quite sure that
publicizing this event in such a
widely read local paper has done
more harm than good. It empha
sizes the “unimportant” and “ir
relevant.” Many people already
have the idea that Rosary Hill
College is for the elite. The term
“Snob Hill” still exists.
In closing, I would like to say
that I think that you and the
members of the administration
are doing an excellent job in the
area of public relations.
Sincerely yours,
Elaine M. Ball
Class of ’64

In A n s w e r . . .
M y dear Elaine,

Believe me when I say that I
am truly sorry to hear that you
disliked the newspaper article on
the “ best-dressed girl” at Rosary
Hill College. We thought it was
delightful chiefly because it
brought to the fore a young wom
an that I know you would be very
proud to know.
We were surprised and pleased
that the freshman chosen spends
very little on her clothes — she
is an art major, sews and designs
most of her own clothes, makes
old dresses and suits into com
pletely new costumes — all very
simple affairs. I wish you could
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meet this clever young woman
and you would see how the welleducated college student can have
many facets that dqn’t necessari
ly come from books. When I met
her she was wearing a tangerine
wool skirt that she had made her
self. Her sweater was the same
color (she even dyes old things
to jazz them up when necessary)
and she had rehabilitated it from
a cowl-neckline, belted sweater
to a pretty model with the neck
line turned in and the belt run
through the neckline and tied
in a bow in front. It is a real de
light to meet someone who is as
imaginative about clothes and
yet comes forth with a smart, un
assuming wardrobe.
In fact, her ideas proved so
interesting to me that I asked
her to sketch some of the little
things she does with clothes be
cause I though Glamour maga
zine would be interesting in us
ing something of this sort.
I cannot believe that when peo
ple refer to Rosary Hill as “Snob
Hill” that they can really mean
it. The young women that we
send out from here are our best
public relations so that no matter
what is in the papers, the man
ner in which “our girls” conduct
themselves in their communities,
their homes and their careers is
what counts most. But I think
that the reference to “Snob Hill”
is merely a form of humor and
we must*all have the ability to
laugh at ourselves.
The contest was well worth the
enthusiasm it stirred up amongst
the young women. Every woman
should be interested in clothes to
a certain extent. And we were
anxious that a Rosary Hill Col
lege woman have the same op
portunity as any other college
girl in the land where Glamour
gave us the chance. Ten girls will
be selected, get a trip to New
York, may even work on the mag
azine. I think Miss Lynch, our
candidate, has an e x c e l l e n t
chance. We are most happy that
you are pleased with the majority
of the material we send out. Do
come in to see us when you come
to the college. Maybe you could
give us some of your ideas to
help the Public Relations Depart
ment.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bessie B. Kritzer
Dir. of Public Information

ample, her ready conclusion that
“the exciting competitive cam
paign” c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of
our school, “ . . . has diminished
to a policy of non-involvement”
was simply premature and not
based on the facts. The facts (if
“ A Student” had inquired about
them) are that the period of self
nomination for S.A. offices did
not close until Tuesday, March
2. The Ascent came out on Feb
ruary 25. It is now fact, more
over, that two or more students
have nominated themselves for
each of the S.A. offices number
ing as many as 15 for the posi
tion of S.A. treasurer.
“ A Student’s” next major critic
ism of the Senate . . .“ that it was
nil in performing its main func
tion — that of a representative
body” seemed ill-considered and
isolated from its context of this
year’s full Student Association
program. The remedy proposed,
communication and action, was
again simple and positive, but
very vague.
Exactly how does a body rep
resent its constituents if there
are no issues which require the
intellectual discussion which “ A
Student” disparages, discussion
which, in turn, requires deliber
ate and informed as well as rep
resentative opinion? How else
can a body be representative ex
cept by weighing the conclusions
of various Senate representatives
into S.A. programming which is

T h * Ascent reserves the right to publish any article

governed
opinions
members
the right
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not only reflective of student
interests but is representative of
some sort of completion and pro
gress To student thought? If a
student had been taking advan
tage of the various means of com
munication presently available,
she might have realized that de
cisions are going on — weekly,
daily in the meetings of the Sen
ate, Executive Board, Activities
Directions Board, class officers,
club areas, and committees which
she would eliminate in deference
to the action and communication
that would somehow take place if
the student government would
only A C T I How to act . . . spon
taneously? . . . in any direction
. . . toward any goal? . . . was
not suggested. Perhaps “ A Stu
dent” would be willing to dis
cuss this issue, certainly an im
portant and timely one, with her
class representatives so that the
Student Senate may take on the
semblance of an effective body,
hitting its mark and represent
ing at least this one student’s
thinking in its decisions.
Criticism is always welcome
and it is far from the intentions
of this letter to stifle that. It is
merely an attempt to clarify one
side of the issue so that further
communication on an issue of
such importance can take place.
When critical comments go on
record, moreover, as did “ A Stu
dent’s” , premature and inaccurate
in several instances, then that
record must. be corrected. It is
in thé interests of the standards
which the Rosary Hill student
government must meet, and by
which it will continue to be meas
ured, and within the interest of
continued critical thought that
have submitted the above com
mentary.

Stifle Spirit
D E A R ED IT O R,

Congratulations on your edi
torial concerning R.H.C. atmos
phere! Indeed this is not a “dead”
campus. We have many pseudo
intellectuals abroad and many
who are concerned with our gen
eral welfare.
They are so concerned with
delving so deeply into our wel
fare, that they initiate innumera
ble problems on campus which
shouldn’t exist. For example, if
they are so concerned with re
ligion affecting or influencing
their intellectual pursuits they
shouldn’t be at Rosary Hill.
I doubt if any of us would be
at Rosary Hill if it were so detri
mental to our intellectual educa
tion.
If these intellectuals need more
than a regular 50 minute class
time to gain true knowledge, as
you said, may I ask what kind of
knowledge we are getting in our
50 minute classes?
I have nothing against Open
Forums. They are good in them-

selves. But why air a topic to the
point where the air is clouded
with biased viewpoints and stale
discussion?
Let’s be concerned with what
we have, which is good, and stop
this endless discussion of insolv
able non - existing problems.
Should we drive a good thing
into the ground or give it half
a chance to prove itself?
Mary Flannery ’66

A rt Sh ow

H e ld

The All-High was held this
year in Rosary Hill’s Duns Sco
tus Hall from March 3 through
13. Twenty area schools, sub
mitting a total of 260 entries,
were registered in the event.
The Best-of-the-Show award, a
check for twenty-five dollars, was
presented to Ben McMartin of
Kenmore
East
Senior
High
School. Barbara Ann Lee from
Cardinal O’Hara and Mary Jane
Blidy from South Park High
School also were winners in the
exhibit.

T u it i o n P r o t e s t e d
D E A R ED IT O R :

Within five years, Rosary Hill
College will rank among the best
known Women’s Catholic Col
leges — Trinity, Manhattanville,
Marymount, Dunbarton, and nu
merous others, but in the line of
tuition and living costs. Last year,
and even two weeks ago, the Stu
dents of Rosary Hill were reas
sured that these fees would be
raised only every other year, but
alas, I do not have to mention
what happened!
Considering the stimulating
faculty who instruct us, maybe
prices should be raised to de
crease the number of applicants
who are striving to be admitted.
But, most of these faculty mem
bers are departing after this se
mester! What to do? The replace
ments for these vacancies must be
filled with equally, if not super
ior young minds; teachers who
will not have to rely on pre
written notes for their every word
in lecture; teachers who will care
about the relations between stu
dent and faculty; teachers who
will shock the supposedly “ aver
age” student into further inquiry
of subject matter!
If the above does not occur,
Rosary Hill will not have to
“ fight-off” the mobs of high
school seniors desiring to enter
this Institution of Higher Learn
ing. If the only correlation Ros
ary Hill has with the “Name”
Women’s Catholic Colleges is cost
of tuition, then the “crime of the
century” has been committed
against a college with potentiality
to surpass any of the above. Let’s
forget the “Vassar” role for at
least two more years!
“Irate, but mostly discouraged”

Theatre Lecture Here
On March 24th at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumnae Lounge, Mr. Fred
Keller of the Circle Art Theatre
in Bailey Avenue, will speak con
cerning the purposes of the art
theatre.
Mr. Keller, at the invitation
of the Modern Foreign Language
Club, hopes to acquaint the stu
dents and the public with the
purposes and the perspective of
his present “ art” programming
to come.
As there has been a growing
interest on campus on both an
academic and amusement level
in the fine art films billed at
the Circle Art, it is hoped that
many will be in attendance at
this profitable discussion.
As an additional facet of its
scheduling of events, MFLC also
announces that on May 5th at
7:30 p.m. in the Marian Social
Room, a Hootenany will be held
featuring folk songs gracefully
guitared in three languages —
French, German and Spanish.
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Novak Engenders Spirit
Enthusiastic Audience Listens
As Curtain Rises On Series A s Snodgrass Presents His Artistry
By LO IS P A O L IL L O

What confronts the American
Catholic today? March 2nd, the
keynote speech of the Lenten
Program Series 1965 was given
by Mr. Michael Novak in the aud
itorium of Sacred Heart Acade
my.
A noted Catholic layman and
authority on Ecumenism, Mr. No
vak has. written books and arti
cles concerning church reforms
for “ a new generation of Catholic
Americans.”
The youthfulness of the West
ern Continent and of the 2nd Vat
ican Council offers a sense of
promise that has not been util
ized. The Church’s power is due
to its ability to be constantly dif
ferent under the import of time
and people, yet the American
melting pot has failed to inte
grate the “ cultural streams” of
genius and procrastinated the
“new order of the centuries”
which is a “willingness of heart.”
Mr. Novak stated that the tra
dition of individual liberty, de
rived from protestant and secu
lar defendants rather than the
Roman Church, is close to the
spirit of the Gospels. Today au
thority and decision have a ten
dency to be steeped in the Medi
eval concept of union of Church
and State rather than reflecting
the democracy of the Gospels.
Cultural attitudes towards laws
and their interpretations differ
in Latin and Anglo-Saxon coun
tries. Roman law interpreted with
Anglo-Saxon strictness creates un
realistic restrain. The Latin tra
dition disregards impossible laws
while the Western culture tends
to revise them. American Cath
olicism, laboring under a multi
tude of Roman laws has failed to
realize this general American
genius for law making. “ Obedi
ence is the union of two wills—
not subjection.” Man must adjust

to the rules of the community
while always arguing for a bet
ter revision.
The author hails pluralism as
the force to break down religious
ghettos. The American Catholic
has chosen isolation in Catholic
schools to shelter fears of weak
faith, they have memorized a
system of beliefs and the system
has kept emotion and intellect
outside the Church.
The 2000-year-old Church need
ed a new preparation and its hope
is in the new America and the
2nd Vatican Council. The young
must teach the old and the em
phasis is on personal conscious
ness, penetration, and evaluation.
The Clergy, in the spirit of the
Council, must not crush, but
“ listen and learn” from the in
dividual’s approaches to God.
The Council puts the responsi
bility on laymen, which Mr. No
vak sees as a means of disipating anti-clerical sentiment.
Finally, 20th Century Ameri
can Catholicism demands a great
er contribution from its women.
The American nun should assert
herself as a person and dispel
the “historical inertia” that has
settled in religious communities
after the initial courageous ef
forts of the Mother Founders.
The cpncern of women for their
self-development has begun in
America before its need has been
realized in other countries, and
Mr. Novak warns that when equal
ity is denied, a retaliation for
compensation produces abnormal
ity.
In the question period that fol
lowed Mr. Novak urged the amalgamajLion of Protestant and Cath
olic seminaries, commented on
the advancement made by re
ligious communities of sisters in
the last eight years, and warned
against the Catholic University’s
dangerous ability to provide an
swers before questions.

Michael Novak: O ff-Cam pus Evaluation
E D W A R D J. N Y H A N , JR.
Canisius College, '66

Mr. Michael Novak obviously
has not philosophized about some
of the recently built gas stations;
for in their colonial facades they
manifest a puzzle which confronts
modern men, including Mr. No
vak. The problem is the estab
lishment of the meaning of the
present and the future as they
relate to the past. In his lecture
he suggested that the develop
ment of America was enhanced
by the absence of connections
with Europe. Although modern
America has never been complete
ly isolated from the culture of
Europe, Mr. Novak hinted that
it was extremely beneficial that
America was a fresh start, rela
tively unhampered by the need
to preserve a cultural heritage
—that is, a continuity binding to
gether successive generations in
to a single society, (Walter Lippmann. The Public Philosophy).
Americans — dead, living and
yet-to-be—are all members of a
much greater society — Western
society. Though Americans are
members of Western Society, it
is not difficult for them to be ob
livious of their membership; or
they are at a disadvantage com
pared to their continental coun
terparts, because the Europeans
in their architecture have a rec
ord of their development as mem
bers of Western society, which is
a tangible and integral part of
their everyday lives.
Since our country is so rela
tively young, we cannot trace the
development of Western society
in the buildings of our cities.
As a matter of fact we can hardly
trace our own short history. Very
few buildings are allowed to ac
quire the dignity of age; for age,
grace and beauty succumb to the
ravenous appetite for parking
ramps and for sleazy, meretricious
business places. But, to allay
whatever misgivings we might

possess about such cultural devas
tation, we invest our new archi
tecture with facades fulsomely de
signed to resemble the best of the
past, yet compromised with the
economics of the present, (e.g.
the Teck Village Pharmacy).
What harried suburbanite has a
cathedral, hallowed by the cen
turies, to which to retreat, when
he seeks a respite from the je
june routine of automated car
washes and a spate of third class
mail. He can only go to his gas
station. It is the closest link he
has to the past. It is covered with
the trappings of colonial New
England — shutters around the
windows, cupolas and weather
vanes. This is as near as we get
to the calm, serene village green
we long for. The closest we get
to that satisfying knowledge of
our past which will afford us a
means, however limited, of under
standing the present and of cre
ating a reasonable vision of the
future.
Thus we need to know the past
not only as a sequence of events
but also as an integral part of
our lives. Mr. Novak mentioned
ills that unquestionably need cor
rection; but he seemed to do so
with neither the historical aware
ness of nor the appropriate cir
cumspection and respect for both
the fragility of the status quo and
the delicate fabric of tensions
which support it.
America is amiss, astray and
askew. Since America is a part
of western society, whose source
is the Catholic Church, it is the
onerous and exacting task of the
most incisive and disciplined
minds of the new generation of
American Catholics to at least at
tempt to articulate, redefine and
reorientate the values and goals
of America consistently with the
historical development and des
tiny of Western society. In so far
as Mr. Novak elucidated' these
points, his lecture was equal to
its title.

“Though trees turn bare and girls
turn wives,
We shall afford our costly sea
sons;
There is a gentleness survives
That will outspeak and has its
reasons.
There is a lovliness exists,
Preserves us, not for specialists.”
Above is a quotation from the
poem “ April Inventory” by W.
D. Snodgrass. “ April Inventory”
is one of a selection of his poems
which Mr, Snodgrass read to his
audience Thursday, March 4 in
Lourdes Lounge.
Mr. Snodgrass, who now teaches
at Wayne State University, has
previously taught at Cornell Uni
versity and the University of
Rochester. He was awarded a Pu
litzer Prize in 1960 for his first
published book, Heart's Needle.
Some other poems read on this
occasion were the love poems
“ The Lovers Go Fly a Kite” ,
“ What We Said” , and “No Use” .
Mr. Snodgrass made a few intro
ductory comments before each
reading, explaining what he was
trying to do in the poem. “The
examination” pictured, in im
pressively vivid imagery, the abu
sive treatment by several pro
fessors of a great scarlet-winged
creature. The poet explained that
this figure was borrowed from
Hindu mythology and is Sym
bolic of youth, poetry and beau
ty. The poem expresses the dan-

ger, these days, of attempting “to
fly higher than your superiors,”
which is “our tragedy as a socie
ty” .
In addition, the poet read sev
eral others of his works; “ Look
ing” , “ A Flat One” and “Lying
Awake”. One of his poems, “ Aft
er Experience Taught Me” , ex
presses a conflict of ideas in the
mind of the speaker. The ideas
take the form of two voices, that
of the gentle philosopher Spin
oza, and the voice of a hand-tohand combat instructor teaching
a group particularly grisly means
of self-defense. This poem, Mr.
Snodgrass pointed out, proffers
the idea that a man’s life is val
ued by him at what he is “ willing
to do to preserve it” . The poem
also demonstrates to this same
man the degree of worthiness his
life should attain.
Mr. Snodgrass made several re
marks about the art of writing
poetry.
He pointed out that in order to
have a poem, the poet cannot
“ show only those parts of your
self of which you approve” .
He considers the goal of his
generation of poets to be to “ put
personal statements and abstrac
tions back into poetry” . In writ
ing poems, “ most poets” , Mr.
Snodgrass explained, “ concen
trate on developing an original
style even more than having orig
inal details” .
The object is to let people

“ know they’re coming into con
tact with something new” , to
“state something, s i m p l y but
which has richness” , for the “real
creativity of the poem is not com
ing from ambiguity but from
rhythm” .
“ Above all” , Mr. Snodgrass
said, “ the poem is an oral exper
ience” .
Opinions of various members
of the audience Thursday night
included:
Sister Georgia:
“ I enjoyed it very much, es
pecially his mixture of the hu
morous and the serious in his
selections. I thought that he read
very well and I was very much
interested in his comments on
how one writes poetry.”
Mr. Masterson:
“His poetry is in the main very
powerful and in several instances
even exciting. I would venture to
say it seems to me that the poet
has a very good grasp of the tra
ditions of English and American
poetry. I thought the reading was
a little uneven but generally
good.”
Miss Romaine:
“ Exciting because he read with
out the usual pretensions of po
ets.”
Miss McGovern:
“I did enjoy it. His poetry is
unified in its approach and has a
tragicomic sort of view. He was
not self-conscious and seemed to
enjoy reading, to want to com
municate.”
Mr. Sgammato:
“ He was a good reader but he
is an excellent poet, better than
Jarrell, I think. He really de
served a larger audience. I think
it’s a good thing for poets to visit
not assume that everyone was
the campus, and I hope there will
e q u a l l y knowledgeable about
be more.”
Yeats.
Janette Heggy ’66:
Upon being asked to personally
“ I’ve been disappointed many
comment whether this type of times by good poets who have
event “ goes over” well on our been unable to read their works.
campus, the following can be
However, I thoroughly enjoyed
said. The turnout at this event both Mr. Snodgras’ poetry and his
seems to indicate that such dis reading.”
cussions draw only moderate aud
Miriam Benson ’67:
iences. This cannot be attributed
“ I thought he was more of an
to the quality of the panel, for
entertainer than a poet because of
they prove their worth only after the way he was projecting the
the audience arrives. Something typical Greenwich Village poet
then must hinge on student in image. But I liked him. I liked
terest, a current topic on our cam all of his poems.”
pus. Regarding this event, the
Pat Nardella ’66:
audience was provided with all
“I didn’t particularly like the
the cultural and intellectual stimu poetry itself. I think if he’d ex
lation it could want, yet, few took plained more about his ideas be
advantage of it. Even the lack fore he read the poems they
of English majors present was no would have been better appre
ticed. Obviously, the line is thin ciated. The way he read was good
between intellectualism and learn — plenty of expression.”
ing. It is discouraging to see a
Mary Caroline Powers ’65:
figure such as Yeats ignored when
“I found the man thoroughly
the opportunity to become ac delightful and his performance
quainted with him is presented.
highly enjoyable. Encountering
him was like coming into contact
with the other side of the in
Reformation Reviewed tellectual coin. He didn’t emu
late the high scholarly attitude
On Wednesday evening, March you so often encounter. Because
31, the students of Rosary Hill o f this the man himself is as re
and the interested public will be
freshing as his style which is new,
presented a Protestant’s view of refreshing, different, yet not in
the Reformation in a lecture en any way lacking in thought.”
titled “The Reformation as a Rev
Pat Capstraw ’67:
olution” by Mr. E. Morris Sider,
“ I enjoyed both him and his
a teacher at Messiah College, a poetry, particularly “The Exam
Mennonite school located in ination” , but I’m still questioning
Grantham, Pennsylvania.
whether or not the artist needs
Sponsored by the Historical So ‘good friends’ to approve his
ciety, this program further aug work.”
ments the semester theme of
Rosemary Auker ’66:
study of revolutions. The lec
“ He was entirely different from
ture will be held at 8:00 p.m. in what I expected and very appeal
Marian Social Room. A coffee
ing. I enjoyed his poetry very
hour will follow.
much.”
—Peggy Mount
«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e*

Panel Discussion Lauded
In Yeats Commemoration
By P H Y L L IS A. K U H N

The discussion panel, marking
the opening of the Yeats Festival
last week, must be congratulated
for its enthusiastic portrayal of
Yeats, his life and work. Each
panelist seems to have acquired a
spiritual interest in the man and
his country; it was not hard for
the audience to feel this.
The combined effort of the four
panelists revealed Yeats as unique
in Irish history and literature.
The various areas covered by the
panelists were well correlated
with the general theme of
Yeats’ search for truth through
the arts. Maureen Walsh, a ’64
graduate of D’Youville, discussed
Yeats’ life, mentioning among his
achievements the winning of the
1924 Nobel Prize in Literature.
Maureen stressed how a child
hood of conflicts le d , Yeats to
search continually for truth. Her
biographical survey was lengthy,
but it served as a springboard
for the other panelists. The mod
erator of the panel, Sister Geor
gia, discussed Yeats’ poetry, one
of the art forms in which he at
tempted to find truth. Sister men
tioned important poetic phases
Yeats went through due to his in
terest in Irish mythology and oc
cultism. Sister Georgia’s discus
sion was unique in that her anal
ysis was supplemented with read
ings of various poems. By inter
jecting samples of Yeats’ work,
Sister seemed to really capture
the audience’s interest.
Anne Wolf, a senior here, pre
sented the background of the
Abbey Theater in Dublin, men
tioning that this contributed to
Yeats’ optimistic hope for his
country and its potential talents.
Anne stressed, too, that patriot
ism was the basis for most of
Yeats’ plays. The final speaker,
Mary Jane Cyran, a senior at
D’Youville, closed the discussion
with slides of Sligo, Ireland, the
town dear to Yeats. She stressed
the fact that the Sligo country
side was the inspiration for much
of his poetry.
The panel was followed by an
enjoyable coffee hour. In ques
tioning various members of the
audience during this time, some
said the panel had not been crit
ical enough; but, it must be noted
that a panel of this type could
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Claudia "Willing And Eager” to Serve; Marcia Prorok Proposes
Candidate States YOU-Centered Platform Improved Communication
Since the conception of Rosary
Hill as an institution of higher
learning for women its ideals,
aims, and goals have constantly
progressed to satisfy the needs
of the academic life of its stu
dents, the need to educate the
whole woman.
Increased perfection in the ac
ademic standing of our college
is evidenced yearly by a raised
criteria for entrance, by efforts
to establish an honors program,
and by knowledge that many of
our professors are nearing com
pletion of studies for higher de
grees in their fields. This ad
vancement is obvious in student
life in the growing concern for
better facilities in the library
and bookstore; by personal re
quest for seminars and instruc
tion above and beyond that which
is received in classrooms.
With the increasing size of our
college and with the goal in mind
of preserving those ideals and
traditions which make RHC what
it is today, the student govern
ment of this college has actively
maintained the progressive tenor
of the campus through its con
centrated effort for re-structuring
its governing body to fit and
further advance the needs of an
academic community. With the
work of the last two years final
ly coming to completion, we see
that RHC has found a workable
structure that can be made effec
tive in our student life.

The time has come when our
concern must reach above and
beyond the theory of student gov
ernment, while keeping it in
mind, to the formulation of prac
tical applications for more press
ing problems and activities which
we are to meet in the months
ahead. For as Peter Bleau says
in his Dynamics of Bureaucracy:
“ . . . identification with the exist
ing bureaucratic apparatus cre
ates a tendency to sanctify pro
cedure and therefore to resist
changes in them, even if condi
tions call for adjustments.”
I propose, in the light of the
above consideration to become
for the student body of Rosary
Hill that vehicle of communica
tion between the dynamics of an
active, participating student body
and a sensitive interpretive gov
erning group, the Senate. I fur
ther propose to make the office
of president one with which each
member of the student group can
identify. I would like to make it
truly the representative position
of 900 vital college students.
Theoretical promises are not
what I wish to stand on. Prom
ises of great accomplishments are
not my goal. The real work of
my office would only begin with
my election and would require
me to become that concerned,
aware, vital cog in the student
endeavor both spoken and un
spoken, programmed and unpro
grammed. Student-faculty rela-
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I have been questioned as to
why I desire the position of SA
President. It is because I value
the experience I have acquired in
the last three years of active stu
dent government involvement in
the class, on the Senate and in
committees and clubs. I feel I
am capable of accepting this re
sponsibility but more so I am
most willing and eager to do so.
It has been my basic assump
tion for participating so actively
that I do and can contribute to
the positions I have held. I can,
and want again, to work in the
executive capacity of Student
Body President.
I would encourage in this elec
tion that you be conscientious,
observant and involved in the
campaigns of candidates. There
should be an initial premise that
your vote is a definite commit
ment to and a beginning for the
activities proposed by each can
didate. Only in a YOU-centered, YOU-involved commitment
can we succeed in maintaining
and furthering that progressiveism which characterizes our cam
pus.

Campaign speeches, like many
college courses, usually begin by
offering so much and end by ac
complishing so little. Therefore
I will not delude either you or
myself with a list of the “bril
liant” things I will do if elected
to the office of Recording Sec
retary of the Student Association.
But neither would I have you be
lieve that I would bring only the
intention of performing the reg
ular duties of a secretary into
office. Although these things are
important in their own way they
are not the sole criteria on which
your choice must be made. For
they are concerned with only
the outward mechanics of the
office and fail to take into con
sideration that inward spirit so
integral a part of any elected
representative.
As a candidate I ask for your
vote because I need it to sup
port my platform of positive
action in three most important
areas of communication.
The
first is communication between
Rosary Hill and area colleges. As
delegate to the Council of Inter
collegiate Affairs, I have had
the opportunity to investigate the
potential of intercollegiate pro
gramming, and this potential is
too great to be ignored. Increased
intercollegiate activity in the
social, cultural, religious and po
litical realms is exactly what Ros
ary Hill needs — first, because
we are small and then because

Elena Bunich W orks For
Senate-Student Unity

\
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tions, campus communication, ac
ademic concerns, intercollegiate
activities extended to the intel
lectual realm, and community and
political affairs are areas which
will be of primary concern in
the presentation of my platform.

As a candidate for the office
of Recording Secretary of the
Student Government of Rosary
Hill College, I feel I should at
this opportunity state my posi
tion as far as my personal con
cepts and aims are concerned.
A Recording Secretary must be
more than a push button notetaker. Functioning as the re
corder of student government
procedures necessarily entails be
ing an active implement in rela
tions between the student gov
ernment and student body itself.
A more concrete and beneficial

rapport between student and gov
ernment should be the chief aim
of any officer. To attain this
goal, increased and more effec
tive communication is pertinent.
Due to the nature of this office,
I believe it should be utilized
to its fullest extent as a commun
icative link.
The tradition - bound gap be
tween the officers and the elec
tors must be closed. If elected,
I propose to concentrate my ef
forts against this unnecessary
block to efficient student governm n n f u m r lr in c fc

we are all females. Through In
tercollegiate we will have the
strength and the interest neces
sary to vital areas of program
ming which we could not other
wise undertake. The second area
of communication which I sup
port is that between the two fac
tions on any college campus: the
professor and the student. The
open forums lived up to their
name in that they “ opened” new
vistas in the field of faculty-stu
dent relations. But have they
carried through? Their potential
has been glimpsed and now it
cannot be ignored. My third im
portant area of communication—
between the Student Association
and “Joe” student— is perhaps the
most necessary in any platform.
For without it the other two
areas will suffer. Those members
of our student body who are also
elected representatives of the Stu
dent Association, or are closely
involved with it, know what is
happening at Rosary Hill through
Council meetings. But commun
ication lines between the student
body collectively and the Student
Association are definitely not
what they should be. This is Ros
ary Hill, not the University of
Buffalo, and a good communica
tions system is possible. The Ac
tivity Directions Board of Coun
cil, of which I am a member, is
endeavoring to aid the overloaded
and often unread bulletin boards.
We must continue this work and
find other ways of breaking the
communication barrier.
As a member of the Intercol
legiate Council and the Activities
Board of the Student Association,
as vice-president of my class and
chairman of MUD dance, as staff
manager of this very paper, I
have seen the effects generated
by the energy of interested par
ties. Regarding this position of
Recording Secretary of the Stu
dent Association I have energy
and am interested in expounding
it to obtain not only the abstract
but the concrete goals of this
institution and those it serves.
I have the desire and the deter
mination—now all I need is your
vote — to fulfill the aspirations
that we all seek and to bring
results that we all see.

Janet Kapela Urges Full Development;
Views Government s Role As Service
Note: This article was written in
the “ a. c.” days, (ante-campaign).
Rather than attempt to project
what will be the cause of a heat
ed debate, I am using this article
to convey the basic goals and
ideas of my platform.
J. M. K.

In the recent past, the goal of
the student government has been
to expand the scope of its activi
ty. That goal has been subse
quently achieved. We are now
active in the academic, cultural,
religious, social and political
realms through clubs, committees,
intercollegiate affiliations and
membership in two national or
ganizations. For each area that
we, as a student government,
operate in, there is an established
agent for executing programs.
I think the time is appropriate
to examine how effective these
agents are and how they can
be developed to their optimum
potential for the greater benefit
of the student body. In most of
the areas we have had an initial
taste of what to anticipate but
we are still anticipating, it is
time to concentrate our energies,
focusing on the current scope of
activities and their respective
agents.

A good illustration of this can
be seen in the political area. It
is a new field in the context
of the Political Co-Ordinator and
the consequent direct commit

ment of the Senate to program
in this area. Although we have
not worked enough in this area
to discover its strength or feel
its impact, I believe it can be
a dynamic activity. One way of
vitalizing this area is to estab
lish a firm relationship between
the Political Co-Ordinator and
the NSA Co-Ordinator. One of
the chief concerns of NSA is stu
dent involvement in national and
international affairs. Its annual
codification containing the legi
slative and programming results
of the summer convention is in
the main, political. This area of
concern is also the subject of
mailings throughout the year.
NSA is then a rich resource of
information on issues ranging
from the civil rights situation to
the Alliance for Progress to Viet
Nam. This information is invalu
able and should be channeled
and utilized. Logically, the Poli
tical Co-Ordinator and the N S A
Co-Ordinator should be in close
co-operation with each other in
plans for programs, each agent
acting as a stimulus to the other.
The effect would bo two fold:
a butressing of the Political pro
gramming for more effective re
sponse to student interest and
a more meaningful affiliation
with NSA.

Another aspect of “Focus For
Growth” is the situation of as
semblies. From the viewpoint of
student government, assemblies

are vital and necessary for they
can be, (and should be) a source
of stimulation. From the view
point of the student, assemblies
can be an open forum on any
matter of concern — programs,
speakers, policies. It is a time
for students to direct their gov
ernment. This is the only feasible
view of assemblies. They must be
contemporary or future-directed
and open. The range of topics
for assemblies is as varied as
are student interests. The effects
would be the mutual benefit of
both interests by merging them
into one.
The aim of my platform is to
develop the existing scheme of
things into a meaningful and
effective student government.
A student government that is
genuinely a government that
serves the students.
In closing I would like to state
my opinion regarding the office
of Student Association President.
The dominent concern of the
President is that the student gov
ernment fulfills its obligations to
the student in the best and most
effective way. That government
has as its purpose the well-being
of the student body: solving stu
dent problems, meeting student
need and assisting in achievement
of their goals. If elected, I in
tend to meet this task with the
enthusiasm, creativity and politi
cal thinking.
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